WATSONVILLE — The Central branch of the Santa Cruz Public Libraries has an opening for a new citizen member who is a registered voter and resides in the City of Watsonville. If you are interested in being a part of the Watsonville Library Board of Trustees, please send your letter of interest and resume to the Library by this Friday, August 30, 2019.

Presentations explore wild cheetahs

By KIMBERLY WHITE
jpasko@santacruzsentinel.com
TODAY
March 26, 2019

SCOTTS VALLEY — The Seymour Center is offering two free public talks on Friday, March 29, featuring photographer Frans Lanting and biologist, former director of photography and wildlife photographer Chris Tradewell.

SCOTTS VALLEY — Cabrillo Rock College in Aptos has announced a new class schedule for the spring semester, as well as a new assignment the pair agreed to renew the lease on the site, whose offerings include a variety of courses aimed at making it easier for students in Scotts Valley and the San Lorenzo Valley for students in Scotts Valley to attend a community college.
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